Abstract.This paper, by means of observation and literature research, comprehensively studies the development of modern apprentice system in higher vocational colleges, aiming to better apply research results to our country's the execution work of modern apprenticeships as guideline. This paper is divided into four parts, and firstly expounds the background of modern apprenticeships. Secondly, expound the status of modern apprenticeship of vocational colleges both at home and abroad, define modern enterprise"s technical skills requirement and theoretical knowledge structure requirement. Then enumerate some problems existed in Chinese modern apprenticeship, analyze some practical difficulties existed in modern apprentice system in our country, combined with the existing problems, put forward some opinions and suggestions. Finally, combining the spirit of craftsman recently advocated at home, define the implementation of modern apprenticeship"s significance on Chinese Dream.
Introduction
Rapid development in social economyand modern vocational educationseriously tendto application technology, the social awareness of apprentice in higher vocational collegesstill presents fragmentation,nowapprentice"s recognition in societyis relatively low.Enterprises have higher requirements for employees,not only focuses on the employee's qualifications, professional theory knowledge, the development of personal qualities, etc.,also expects employees to have certain practical experience and technical skills,and expects uniformvalues of employees and enterprise itself. Observant person may discover, American apprenticeship scheme plays an important role in creating technical talents, the value of the apprenticeship is valued from all levels of society. Apprenticeship promotes cooperation between higher vocational colleges and enterprises, which plays important influence on the talent training plan of global education institutions, western developed countries, such as United States, Germany, Britain, Switzerland, implement apprenticeships, and call for society to attach importance to the value of apprenticeships, the apprenticeship in the implementation plays an important role in labor force replacement in the 21st century. Apprenticeshipscan producesuch important influence today, rather than a miracle, it"s an inevitable trend for things to move forward, afterthe commencement of industrial revolution, realistic work requirements between vocational education in colleges and universitiesand enterprise, appear separationphenomenon, academic drift of vocational education, students"due technology practice ability can't be promoted, leading to the apprenticeship"s hover in a steadily worsening condition, almost close to the edge of collapse. Now it has become the trump card of personnel cultivating program in vocational college, equal to Starbucks of the service industry, New Oriental of training institutions, a nearly buried education systemchanges into a prominent ace education system of the educational circles. Apprenticeship has been a hot topic in the reform of higher vocational education from all over the world, since 2012, the pilot apprenticeships has been incorporated into the annual key work. In 2014, Li Keqiang, state council premier, presided over a state council executive meeting, proposed "Ministry of Education"s Opinion on modern apprenticeship pilot work", clearly put forward opinions on the teaching docking with the enterprise production, joint training apprentice between higher vocational colleges and enterprises. In the context of the current situation, many domestic vocational colleges carry out pilot practice around the talent training scheme of modern apprenticeship, mainly referring to successful experiences of the developed countries, the United States, Germany, Britain, Switzerland, in dual system, higher vocational colleges and enterprises cooperate, many higher vocational colleges and universities set July to September every year as learning period for the students to practice technical skills in enterprises. Although the implementation of apprenticeship has been paid more attention by national government at present, but there are still many deficiencies in the pilot operation and the plight of reality.
Existing Problems
(1)AmbiguousApprentice Positioning First of all, modern apprenticeship in our country is still in the early stages of a trial, the government lacks enough support on apprenticeships execution in policies, laws and regulations and institution, financial support is relatively low, the apprentice's legal status has not been supplemented. (2)ImperfectSupervision and Regulation Mechanism Higher vocational college"s teaching combines with the country's top design, with unique professional training program and supervision mechanism as the supplement. Currently,Chinese apprenticeships implementation lacks perfect mechanism of supervision and regulation,trial work can"t be properly protected.From the point of enterprise, enterprises can"t get many projects supported by government policy, enterprises' enthusiasm is not high, so the apprentice can"t get a good technical practice platform.Looked from the perspective of school,schools think that the work has been done after sending students to the enterprise for practice, lack enough care for the students" practice,higher vocational colleges lacks close cooperation with enterprises,
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and technology theory and practice of students is difficult to integrate. (3)Lower Social Awareness of Apprenticeships Learning from the successful experience of apprenticeship development of developed country, the plan implementation of a country tends to have close relationship with mass media dynamics, the broad masses are deeply affected by the traditional education concept in our country, most of the public think education "s point is theory, not applications, in the traditional sense, apprentice is regarded as a symbol of low social status. And the general public lacks relative identity for apprentice, the identity of the apprentice can"t get recognition of the students and parents fundamentally, leading to that students have little enthusiasm to involve in the plan implementation of the apprenticeship. Enterprises have less enthusiasm for its participation in its modern apprenticeship, enterprise's social consciousness and social responsibility is not strong, don"t consider participation in the modern apprenticeship and training innovative skilled workforce in the 21st century, as the enterprise"s responsibility and mission.
Suggestion
Recently, spirit of craftsmanship and modern apprenticeship has been the hot topic in Chinese top work, spirit of craftsmanship is pure performance of social consciousness in study and work practice, school as an independent theory education location, while guiding students to learn theoretical knowledge, also develop students' consciousness of the spirit of craftsman, such apprentice devote themselves to the practical work of the enterprise, liquidity of "finishing apprenticeship" is not frequent, which virtually guarantees enterprises in terms of talent demand. Modern apprenticeship has brought new vitality to higher vocational education, also injected new hope to Chinese industry, so we should do well mass communication, acquaint the broader social public and understand the importance of modern apprenticeships. To perfect modern apprenticeship also needs constant efforts, constant innovation, combining the theory and the actual conditions of China, assess institutionalization of modern apprenticeship, normalize apprentice"s education assessment, so that the apprenticeship can play biggest positive impact role, train more high-level technical application talents for the country's industry, lay solid talent base for national industry. The reform of higher vocational educationbrings opportunity to the development of modern apprenticeship,beneficial to build scientific application technical power, and create high skilled talents,making high-tech become public faith. To implement modern apprenticeship in higher vocational colleges, must endow unique values on modern apprentice,let the public believe in science and technology, then science and technology will have a soul,to achieve spiritual communication with the country's top design.
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